
 

Preschool Activities 
 

Ping-Pong Ball Push 
 

SUPPLIES 

• Cake pan (large) or other container (long and shallow) 

• Water 

• Ping-pong balls  

• Hand towels 

SET UP 

Fill the cake pan or container with water about one inch high and set it on the table. Place the ping-pong balls 

next to the container and have the hand towels nearby. 

RELATE 

Gather around a table. Place ping-pong balls on one side of the table and have your kids try to blow them to 

the other side. What made the ping-pong balls move? Did you have to touch them to make them move? 

Why or why not? Interact with children’s responses. Now let’s put the balls in the water and see if we can 

do it again. Place ping-pong balls on one side of the container and allow your kids to blow them to the other 

side. Wow! Great job! Now let’s make the water bumpy and see if we can still get our ping-pong balls to 

the other side. Stir up the water by gently rocking the container back and forth to make small waves, and then 

encourage your kids to try blowing the ping-pong balls again. 

Wow! That was quite the trip our ping-pong balls went on! What kind of trips have you gone on? 

Have you been on a plane before? How about a boat? Take turns going around the table and sharing past 

travel experiences.  

 

Storm Acting 
 

RELATE 

Today we heard how Jesus calmed the storm. Let’s pretend to be a giant storm together. Ready? 

Take kids through the following progression, doing each motion along with them. When you say “go”,  have 

your kids do the motions with you. Get faster and faster to make a louder storm! 

Let’s pat our legs softly like the beginning of rain. 

Let’s blow quietly with our mouths like soft wind.  

Let’s stomp our feet like thunder. 

Let’s move back and forth like big waves. 

Let’s clap our hands quickly like loud rain. 

 



Jesus Calms the Storm Wheel Craft 
 
SUPPLIES:  
Jesus Calms the Storm PDF template (on Website), paper, crayons, scissors, brads 
 
DIRECTIONS:  
Download the PDF template and copy. Then have your kids color and cut out (adult help may be needed!). Use 
a brad to attach and then turn the wheel to show the storm and the calm. 
 

 


